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Having a dream and sticking with it seem to be behaviours shared by many talented and successful people. We have some examples of this with the folks
featured this month. First up, Normie Rowe who rocked a generation back in the Viet Nam years, is still bringing his memorable songs and sounds to live
audiences around Australia.
Marc Welsh, (our profiled VASE Insider), has released a killer album after years of making music with his VASE rig. He’s such a fan his guitar sports a
VASE label and VASE is given a “thank you” on the album.

Some Things Never Change

We loved those amps. We took
them to the UK, and after we
left, expecting to go back to
them (army intervened) most
of the following Aussie acts,
including Masters Apprentices
used our stuff. I’d be extremely
pleased to help promote Vase
Amps again. They held their
own against the Marshalls we
were up against.

Normie Rowe
Normie is still traveling.. You can find his 2013 tour dates on his website: http://www.normierowe.com.au. There are 14 shows scheduled for
July alone and the gigs are listed there for the remainder of the year as well.

VASE fan Paul Smith has suggested we poll readers as to their opinion of what the best 10
songs ever played which involved a VASE Amp were. His personal nomination would include
Normie Rowe’s Shakin All Over.
								
What do you think? Send us your top picks.

Marc Welsh
Marc Welsh from far left with
“my school Punk band live-pic
& the amp in the loungeroom”
and more recent shots of Marc
and his recently released
album Press the Flesh.

Marc Welsh
Biography
So much has happened in my life since working
as Killing Heidi’s stage tech and filling in as their
guitarist.
Firstly – marriage. Secondly – becoming a homeowner.
And, most recently, embarking on a new career.

For the past five years I’ve been developing my skills
as a tattooist. As an artist, working on skin is the
most difficult of all mediums I have worked with. This
new career, though, has enabled me to properly fund, record and
produce my first solo album.

Music has always been number one in my life – art, number two. Of late, that has reversed.

After the awesome Asylum reunion shows of two years ago, I got that insane rock ‘n roll buzz back. Newly-motivated, I started playing
millions of riffs and writing songs. Within six months, I had home-demoed 22 tunes. Then I felt like I had enough solid material to make an
album.
And why not?

Here I am with 14 killer tunes I’m very proud of. You couldn’t find a more diverse and eclectic collection of songs on one record. It’s organic
to my individuality and persona. Commercially, its lack of formula could be deemed as a drawback. I don’t sound like anybody else and
cannot be pigeon-holed – and that’s the way I planned it.
Renowned music writer Jeff Jenkins and music journalist Phil Jupp agree. (Phil’s review below)
Jeff Jenkins: “Press the Flesh is an eclectic, flamboyant mix of Aussie rock ‘n roll.”

Phil Jupp: “This is a corker of a debut solo album, with enough guitar gymnastics to
impress anyone – but it’s really about the quality of songs present here.”

This sampler needs at least two listens. Once you’ve done that, you might be able to latch
onto some of my influences.
Crank it…

Phil Jupp of X-press magazine has this to say:

A veteran of an almost uncountable number of rock bands up and down the east
coast during the ‘80s and ‘90s, local Melbournite Marc Welsh has left selfimposed exile for dead to record this corker of an debut Album.
Something of a guitar virtuoso, “Press the Flesh” has enough six-string
gymnastics to impress anyone, but it’s really about the quality of the songs
present here. Opener Late Night Heart Attack alternates between a downand-dirty groove and an up-tempo romp that will infect the most immune,
while the cowbell and tambourine-infused, slow burning fetish-a-thon Black
Lotus Sting is a rather lurid tale of sexual (mis)adventure. In fact,
Welsh is a rather horny not-so-young gentleman. The rock funk-laden ode to
Aussie Penthouse Pet of the year, Nikita Sage is ample evidence of that.
Things take a rather oddball curve with the spoken word Fashion Week, which
entertains in the same way as Monty Python’s I Like Traffic Lights did way
back. Tough riffage is the order of Bring-Back-Aussie-Rock n Roll..a shout-out to some of this countries greatest..
and lament of venues/pubs & bands gone bye. Other highlites include the melancoly, lush-pop of Anxious, Stoogesesque I`m Pissed off with You and the hard rocking C Rap..an Australiana rap Duet of a nutty kind. Featuring former
musical co-hort Uncle Fester.
Welsh`s alter ego-Catweazel is Cat-evil....this is a top-notch solo effort, with all vocals and instrumentation by
Welsh, except the exceptional Venom,(electric mary) who played the drums.
The 2 bonus songs from 1994 are real rock-pop treats, to round out this stella record.
You don’t hear this kinda passionate home grown rock-action every day.
Noice.
Phil Jupp, X-press magazine

Want One??
Marc has kindly given us 5 CDs
to give to VASE News Readers.
If you’d like to receive one,
send us your details and we’ll
put your name in the hat!

Album

The
70’s band Plastic Relic
pictured then and below, now. The group reunited
for a photo but regretably, not for a musical encore.
From left to right:
Len Girenti, vocalist
Peter Salata, lead guitarist
Angelo Maugeri, bass player
Martin Van Kuyck, drummer

VASE in Social Media
Creativity Well Managing Director and Principal Consultant, Paul Holland, has had significant experience in the private and public sectors as
an executive manager, company director, educator, business coach, media producer, and interaction designer. He is a musician, VASE Board
Member and keeps us up to date on Social Media.

Our Facebook month kicked off with Harry Brus posting
a great pic of himself playing through his Dynabass 1K
Classic alongside Kevin Borich. Thanks for spreading
the love and the word Harry.
We then had two great videos posted. The first was
Josh Murphy with the band Epicure Live in 2010. Josh
is seen playing through his original Trendsetter 60 with
matching 412 Cab.
A few days later we had a vid of Dru Chen at his
Brisbane Launch at The Box West End playing through
a TT115 Combo while his bassist used a vintage 1970s
DynaBass Head with Matching 3x12 Cab.
Marc Welsh (feature elsewhere in this newsletter) also
posted and added a couple of great pics.
In late June we supported Brother Greg Habib’s Benefit
Night at the Kedron Wavell Services Club by supplying
gear for the performing bands and artists to use Dynabass, Trendsetter and Combos rigs. It was a great
night and our VASE amps were appreciated by all who
used them. We were proud to be involved.

As usual we’re looking for any old pics and vids you can send. Current
performances are also great as is any conversational traffic about VASE
in general.
Don’t forget, we’re able to scan any old slides or negatives as well and
return the originals to you. Just contact me at hollandp@bigpond.net.au
or send them to:
Paul Holland
PO Box 2612
Chermside Centre, Q 4032
I’ll copy the pics and return to you. I’ll also email you digital copies.

An action pic from the night with Jeremy O’Connor of The Pressure
playing through our Dynabass 1k Classic head through a V6-10H cab in
True Blue.

Don’t forget to check out our new, great,
revamped VASE webpage at www.vase.com.au
As I mention each month, we’re still looking for
your stories past and present that involve VASE
amps.
The VASE Facebook page is: http://www.
facebook.com/pages/VASE/340145740765
Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/
vaseamps
The VASE YouTube Channel is at http://www.
youtube.com/user/vaseamp
Let us know your thoughts direct on FB and
Twitter or at info@vase.com.au
Cheers
Paul

Bye for now,
We’re already planning next month’s issue and have some exciting VASE stories to relate.
Look forward to your feedback in the meantime. Till then, Carol
carol@vase.com.au		

Our Contact Information: www.vase.com.au

PO Box 107, Sumner Park QLD 4074

Phone: +61 7 3376 4122 (Greg or Harry)

